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Divorce reform: another try • 1n the legislature 
By H a n n a h Leavitt ____ ------------,.=~,_,...,_. 

Even if an estranged couple 
follows the Unwritten Code of 
Divorce Etiquette, (see 
H.I.P.,Jan.l2) under the law of 
Pennsylvania their divorce will 
be unpleasant and expensive. 
Even the simple uncontested 
divorce will be underscored by 
trauma and opportunities for 
extortion in the adversary 
system of divorce. 

The present law demands 
that _one spouse, "the injured 
and innocent'' one, prove in 
court that his or her spouse 
is guilty of misbehavior 
as commiting adultery or" in--' 
dignities to the person" who 
caused all the marital diff
iculties. Since both spouses 
usually share responsibility 
for those difficulties, the law 
does not correspond to real
ity and means that normally 
both spouses have grounds to 
sue for divorce. 

A contested divorce- s uit 
can take years to resolve in 
court, if it ever gets resolved. 
So naturally, people eager for 

divorce try to avoid a con
tested suit. But if only one 
person is eager, he or she 
may have to bargain (some
times at· great cost) with the 
other spouse to "agree'' not 
to counter-sue. 

For example, if a woman 
desires to leave her husband 
to marry another man, the hus
band may demand custodial 
rights of their children in ex
change for her freedom: 

Over 18,000 Pennsylvan
ians were granted divorces 
last year on grounds of "in
dignities to the person which 

render conditions intoler
able." It is unclear to the 
layman exactly what consti
tutes a n indignity, so most 
people consult a lawyer- to 
write a testimony that will 
meet the court's standards. 
In other words, it is common 
to lie in order to win a div
orce. 

In the interest 9f justice the 
so-called "no fault" divorce code 
seeks to elinunate those aspects 

-of divorce. These reform codes 
have been cropping up wher'e 
you might not expect it, such as 
Texas, Iowa, and Florida, and 
where you might, such as 
California and New York. 

House Bill 833 was 
Pennsylvania's response to the 
divorce reform movement and 
was commonly referred to as a 
"no fault" divorce code. 
Actually, it was only a step in 
that direction, but it was still 
too radical a step for the 
Commonwealth. 

Marty Mullen(D.-Phila.) was 
the (this time) sucessful leader 
of the movement to stop House 
Bill 833. He testified on the 
House floor that if couples could 

· decide for themselves to . 
terminate their marriage, it 
would lead to "chaos in 
Pen?sylvania," or more precisely 

"trial marriages," and "legalized 
abortion." · 

But time has provea Mr. 
Mullen wrong. There are, as we 
now know, many roads to 
anarchy. By Mullen's own 
recent, revised analysis, the 
problem is that the U.S. 

Po s tage paid in Harrisburg , Pa. 

Supreme Court Justices are 
appointed instead of elected. 

This "dangerous" bill would 
have l~ft the present divorce 
code virtually intact, but would 
have provided the additional 
grounds of "irreconcilable 
differences and estrangement 
due to marital difficulties." It 
was envisioned that after a 6 
month separation, the estranged 
couple would pay the court 
about 35 dollars for the paper 
work and produce a witness that 
could swear that the couple had 
indeed been separated for the 
required time. 

No juicy details(true, or 
fabricated for . the occasion) 
about who did what, no 
mind-boggling trips through the 
legal labyrinth known as the 
"divorce procedure", in which 
lurks the minotaur of devouring 
legal fees. 

Rep. David Savitt(D.-Phila.), 
Pennsylvania's version of the .. 
legendary Theseus, will re-enter 
that labyrinth to try to reason 
with the minotaur and pull 
down a few walls. The author of 

' ' ' 

House Bill 833, he plans to 
introduce another divorce code 
to the House "within a month or 
so." He described the new bill as 
"almost identical" to House Bill 
833, indicating that the grounds 
of "irreconcilable differences" · 
will be the focus of the reform 
in spite of any compromises. 

And compromises will have 
to be made if his new bill is to 
succeed. Savitt said that the last 
bill "failed because of 
opposition from the 
Pennsylvania Catholic 
Conference {PCC), who objected 
because it did not provide for 
reconciliation." Thus, Savitt is 
now conferring with Howard 
Fetterofff of PCC to hammer 
out a bill that Savitt described as 
"more. palatable to the 
Legislature but still palatable to 
me." 

cominued on page 8 
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Opinion 

Post-war aid 
·Some thoughts on Vietnam from Pentagon Papers trial 
defendant Tony Russo: 

Some tin 'e ago , I felt that the B-52 Battle of Hanoi Hai
phong that occurred· during Christmas , 1972 was Nixon ' s 
Waterloo , or better put , a modern version of Dien Bien Phu. 

The January . 27 Agreements represent • great victory 
for the Vietnamese people because they pave the way for 
reunification which will now certainly come about. The last 
set of agreements , in 1954 (the Geneva Accords ), were no
where as good as the January 27 Agreements; it took 19 
years to deteat the Pentagon. 

Final victory will come on the day of reunification. That 
will take much less than 19 years , even though Thieu now 
intensifies the detention of thousands without trial, and con
tinues the brutal treatment of these prisoners while he 
sports the third largest air force in the world. 

Meanwhile , 3,000 Americans are said to be staying in 
Vietnam to administer a continued military aid program,and 
Kissinger says that economic aid will be discussed later as 
the Agreements are being implemented. This means that he 
still sees the U.S . as a power-monger in Vietnam, shifting 
more now to positive reinforcement , rather than to negative 
punishment. _ 

We in the anti-war movement still call for a complete and 
total pullout of all U.S. forces and civilian personnel , overt 
and covert. Neither cash nor violence has ever worked Ior 
the U.S. in Indochina; there is no reason to think it will 
now . A set capital sum, (say, $20 billion), should be 
pledged to a U.N. Commission for the reconstruction of 
Vietnam. 

Quote of the week 
.. You are Lying ." 

-Mouthed by Pentagon Papers defendent Daniel l~:llsberg' 
during testimony by government witness Lt. Gen. William E. 
DePuy . 

Monday_;.Saturda y: 10:30-6 

31 North 2nd St . 

In the Public Interest 

Remem-ber thalidOmide? 
.8 y R a I ph Nader------------:---

WASHINGToN'- It -has been more than a taxpayer bear a large portion of the financial 
decade since the world learned that a sedative drug burden. Several supermarket chains announced 
called -thalidomide, taken by pregnant women, had they were boycotting Distillers products. Major 
resulted in the birth of about 10,000 horribly banks and insurance companies associated with tlie 
deformed, limbless babies in a dozen countries , company publicly criticized what they said was an 
mostly West Germany, England and Japan. There inadequate offer. 
are about 400 thalidomide children in England. Early this month, Alex~der McDonald, the 
Most of them have still received no compensation crusty accountant who heads Distillers 
for their injuries and maintenance from the giant multinational operations, was called to London by 
Distillers corporation which produced and the financial establishmenj and given some advice. 
marketed the drug, under the trade name Distaval, Make a better ~ffer, he was advised, or this matter 
as "completely safe for pregnant WQillen and could lead to more government regulation and a 
nursing mothers." boycott of Distillers products in other countries, 

This tragic situation has received front-page notably the United States. On January 5, 
attention in British newspapers in recent weeks as McDonald· announced an offer of $51 million 
the negotiations between thalidomide parents, the spread over a 10-year period, or about an average 
government and Distillers reached a showdown. of $120,000 for each victim. No provision was 

In 1971, Distillers, whose profits exceeded. made for a spiraling inflation or for ba-k interest 
$150 million last year, made a bloc offer of $7.8 payments. 
million for settling all cases. Under great financial By comparison, in the United States a 
duress, most of the parents were -ready to accept thalidomide child received $800,000 in one case . 
this paltry sum which averaged $20,000 per child. Other children received settlements far in excess of 
A few parents refused, however, and Distillers 1 Distillers' latest offer from Richardson-Merrell, the 
imperiously stated that unless all accepted the American drug company which clinically tested 
offer would be withdrawn. It even tried thalidomide on a few pregnant mothers before the 
unsuccessfully to have the courts remove the Food and Drug Administration moved to block 
dissenting parents from representing their children. sale in this country and averted a major tragedy. 
The company's bargaining power was considerably Elsewhere in Western Europe, such as West 
enhanced by the utterly archaic state of English Germany and Scandinavia, the culpable 
law when it comes to awarding justice to victims companies, Chemie Grunenthal and AB Astraa, 
of hazardous consumer products. fmally agreed to payments even lower than the 

The tide fmally began to move against Distillers latest Distillers' offer. But in other countries the 
last September. when the London Sunday Times children have received nothing. In Ireland at least 
began publishing a series of articles about the 84 thalidomoide children have been located. They 
entire thalidomide tragedy and the behavior of and their parents have received nothing. The 
Distillers. The company filed suit and obtained an German company , Chemie Grunenthal , offered the 

, injunction against the Times to stop a forthcoming hard-pressed parents severill hundred to a few 
article, arguing that it would prejudice the case in thousand dollars provided they bring their children 
court. This move, of course, only heightened to Germany for inspection. In Japan, where there 
interest in the case among the British press. are more than 1000 thalidomide children, and in 

Events began to move quickly. Spontaneous Argentina, Italy, Brazil and other nations , even less 
boycotting of Distillers products , which include is known about these limb-less 10, 11, 12 and 13 
such well-known Scotch whiskies as Johnny year olds. 
Walker, Haig, Dewars, Vat 69 and Booth's~ Citizen pressure has had an impact on Distillers. 
Gordon's and Tanqueray gin, converged with . But more needs to be done to assemble the facts 
public · criticism by several large institutional and secure justice for children in England and 
shareholders of the company. On/ December 14, other countries. Anyone who wishes to join this 
Distillers raised its offer to $28 million over 10 consumer effort may write to my associate , 
years provided the government permit it tax Donald Ross, _p.o. Box 14189, Washington, D.C. 
deductibility. The furor intensified as the 20044. 
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To the editors: 
(January 23, 1973 , on Nixon's speech and 

things) 
Peace . 
"Peace with honor." Nixon smiled at us 

tonight. Six million victims. The POW's wives are 
who he thought of most. Millions of Vietnamese 
burned by napalm. "How brave and unselfish were 
those soldiers who died there!" he said. 

For what cause ? we ask; we know there was 
· none. "I didn't talk about peace, I did something 

about it," he smirked. But you could have done it 
4 years ago. And if it wasn't for the movement 
people and politicians who talked for peace, we'd 
still be in there ten years from now. 

Peace, you say . Thank you, Americans. If you 
had believed us, loved us, you'd have thanked us 

nothing about amnesty or a different kind of 
braver}' .) For the Berrigans , the VV AW still on 
trial , For all McCarthy and McGovern workers, 
For the demonstrators. Woodstock, Moratoriu~, 
May Day, Kent State . For our happiness, and yet 
our hard work really didn't do a whole lot. We 
~ere strong and . together, But he never cared 
about us. He never' thanked us. 

Lastly , we are sad because we know {I know I) 
should have , could have, done more. Work-ed 
harder , cried more, prayed harder. {What did you 
do to end the war , Daddy?) Now we pray that 
cease fire is real . That the war is truly over. That 
peace may become a reality for some, for us, and 
the Indochinese . Try and believe. 

-Name withheld by request 

years ago and withdrawn the troops. Five years .,..------------------r 
ago, my friends and I used to say that when the 
war was over we'd dance in the streets. Bu1 
tonight , that joy didn't come. We remained inside , 
speaking on the phone, with love, with hope . 

Does he mean it? Is it real? Can we trust him? 
It 's unbelievable! We could not feel much joy or 
dance, for we felt sadness-sadness for all the men 
who died for no reason : For all the peace people . 

· Letters to the- Editor on ·au subjects 
are welcome. They shoultt be address
ed to tlie Harrisburg Indeoendent Press, 
1004 N. Third St., Harrisburg. Pa. 
17102. All letters must be signed but 
names may be withheld Qn request 

For the deceived silent majority. The jailed.._ __________ .., ______ .. 

people-those in Canada. (Of course he mentioned 



Thieu watching: 

civilian For • pr1soners 

the war continues 

Officially, anyway, the war is over. With all the televised 
speeches and document signing out of the way , it's possible to VI 

take a look at things and realize where we're at: after 18 years of ~ 
waging warfare in some form, the Nixon administration has ~ 
finally accepted what amounts to the 1954 Geneva Agreements- 2 
disengagement of American troops, self-determination for the _g 
Vietnamese and reunification of the country. Or have they? o.. 

In the news we hear of post cease ~fire bombing raids over 
Laos, word of the "first U.S. soldier to die in the Vietnam 
peace," and Nixon, then Agnew, declaring that the Thieu regime 
is the only legitimate government in Vietnam. 

But various sources assure us that the business of peace takes 
time, there's bound to be a period of confusion. And considering 
that America's entry into Vietnam grew slowly and ofteninvisibly 
like a spreading blood infection, withdrawal, if there is 
withdrawal, will be equally indirect. Amidst all the . confusion, 
those who have ever gotten 1ost in the labyrinthic pages of the 

. Pentagon Papers will find themselves askjng, wisely, "What is the 
CIA up to?" 

It seems that in the aftermath of the ceace agreement, 
American anti-war forces would be foolish to drop their signs and 
go home. Considering the current unstable political situation in 
South Vietnam, along with Thieu 's record of democracy and the 
ever present p<;>tential for subtle American intervention, Vietnam 
in the coming months will warrant vigilant scrutiny . ... 

Part of this will include keeping an eye on President Thieu, 
and the methods he uses to maintain political control in South 
Vietnam. The agreement is cloudy concerning the fate of the 
thousands of political prisoners Thieu has thrown in jail-saying 
only that the prisoners will be treated humanely , and that the 
Thieu and NLF parties in Vietnam "will do their utmost to 
resolve this question (of political prisoners)" within 90 days of 
the ceasefire . 

Thieu 's intentions r((garding the prisoners are at present 
unclear. In the adjoining article, a South Vietnamese politician 
gives his impressions of the current prison situation. and a hint of 
what we might expect in the future. 

* * * 
By Ho Ngoc Nhuan 

[Editor's note: Ho Ngoc 
Nhuan has had a long term 
interest in the prisons of South 
Vietnam's government. As a 
member of the Cay Tre 
opposition party in the National 
Assembly and a member of. the 
Committee to Reform the Prison 
System, he has visited many 
South Vietnamese prisons over 
the past five years. His criticisms 
of prison conditions and his 
demands for explanations from 
the Vietnames government have 
put him in great disfavor with 
the Thieu regime. 

aimed at 'neutralizing' suspected 
Vietcong cadre and 
sympathizers. 

Under F-6, suspects can now 
be arrested for a wide range of 
reasons, and an accusation by 
one person is enough for 
capture. Individuals and families 
who might have had some 
contact with "the other side," 
perhaps only a -relative in the 
North or in the (National 
Liberation) Front, are now 
under suspicion. There is hardly 
a family in the South free from 
this 'taint,' including the highest 
ranking · government officials. 
Even Thieu's own people are 
complaining privately about F-6 

. which hangs like a guillotine 
over everyone 's heads. They 
know all too well what South 

On January 3rd, Mr. Nhuan 
was a member of a delegation of 
assemblymen scheduled to tour 
ihree prisons. During their visit 
to Chi·Hoa prison Mr. Nhuan's Vietnamese prisons are like. 
presence was noted by prison · Early in January I visited the 
officials and the delegation was Chi Hoa prison in Saigon with 
not allowed to proceed with t"(O other assemblymen from 
their tour of the other two South Vietnam's lower house. 
prisons until he was excluded The prison contains 7,500 
from the group] inmates, of which only one-half 

SAIGON, South Vietnam are "common criminals"~people 
(PNS/LNS) · F~r of a jailed for violations of the 
settlement of the Vietnam War is criminal codes. Over 2,000 are 
everywhere in Saigon official military prisoners, draft dodgers , 
circles. To pave the way for the and violators of minor 
'political' struggle sure to follow, regulations who would normally 
the U.S. is putting an additional be kept out of sight at the Go 
tool in the hands of the already Vap Military Prison on the 
powerful South Vietnamese outskirts · of Saigon. But that 
police. Anewprogram,withthe instit,ut i on i s ter ribly 
simple name of F-6, is being 'OVercrowded (as are most of 
secretly installed to replace the Vietnam's prisons now), so they 
(U.S.) CIA-organized Phoenix are they are at Chi Hoa. About 
program, which was recently half are awaiting a trial , and the 
discontinued. Like its other half have been sentenced 
predecessor, the new program is to hard labor almost without 

J ' oi> 

THESE SAIGON SHOESHINE BOYS were jailed ,for vagrancy by Thieu's special 
police force. 

exception. years imprisonment some four 
Chi Hoa also c01~.ains from years ago. 

450 to 500 children between the In 1967, amid mass arrests , 
ages of 12 and 15, most of them three students were arrested on 
arrested for petty theft and drur. phony charges. Several 
offenses. Like the military assemblymen, including myself, 
prisoners, they are overflow; the intervened on their behalf, and 
Due Juvenile Center can handle the courts found all of them 
no more. The children are kept innocent and . ordered their 
in cells separated from the adult release. During my visit to Chi 
inmates, but their rations and Hoa I was astonished to come 
general conditions are the same. across these same three students 

Most of their crimes are · in cells where they have been for 
petty, almost ridiculous in view ' the last five years. 
of the pervasive corruption and . A group of 25 other students 
lawlessness common in Saigon. in Chi Hoa had been arrested for 
As is the case with so many demonstrating. Ten had been 
unfortunate prisoners, these tried and found innocent but 
children do not have families were still in jail. The rem~ning 
with enough money (if they 15 had not been tried yet. Five 
have families at all) to buy their of these had been held without 
way out of jail. trial since the o~e-man 

Minh, a boy of 12, had been presidential election of October, 
there for two weeks when I saw 1971. 
him. His crime was"playing the Conditions within the prison 
numbers" with the national are abysmally bad. Washing and 
lottery. Each week millions of sanitation facilities are lacking or 
lottery numbers are sold, t o t a 11 y in ad e q u ate . 
primarily to the poor who hope, Overcrowding is so bad that one 
if their number is chosen to get room approximately 25 feet by 
back a small part of what the .60 feet contained almost 300 
government has .already taken in adults. There was barely enough 
for its own use. For years people room to sit , let alone lie down. 
have also made their own private · Prisoners are often shackled 
bets on which humbers will be for extended lengths of time , 
drawn in the national lottery. sometimes for months on end, 
Suddenly, this type of gambling resulting in paralysis of their . 
has been outlawed, because the limbs. Unless one has a wealthy 
government got no part of the family , visits from ·family or 
take, and Minh is in jail. friends are out of the question. 

An additional 450 to 500 Without outside 'contributions,' 
prisoners are religious people ; sufficient food and medication 
some Catholics, some Cao Dai, of any kind are impossible to 
Hoa Hao, and about 200 get. 
Buddhist clerics. Because of The prison budget provided 
their vows and moral beliefs, all by the Government of Vietnam 
of them have refused to be allots 40 piasters (about 8~ 
conscripted into the armed cents) per day for each inmates 
forces. In Vietnam today they , food. The price of a simple egg 
the young children, and the 
military prisoners who will no 
longer fight a meaningless war, 
have one thing in common 
beyond their incarceration at 
Chi Hoa: in a general sense they 
are all political prisoners. 

But it is the "dac biet" 
(special category) prisoners who 
are political prisoners in the 
narrower sense. Arrested and 
detained under the authority of 
the "Security Committee ,'' few 
have ever been tried , though 
many have been here 
considerable lengths of time. 

Many of the inmates at Chi 
Hoa have already completed the 
sentences given thelll in court , 
but have not yet been released . 
One man I saw had received a 
sentence of five years~ later 
reduced in the courts to four. 
That was over five years ago, and 
he continues to be imprisoned. 
Another was sentenced to three 

VI 
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in Saigon is 35 piasters. The 
amount set aside by officials for 
fruit and vegetables is 3¥.! 
piasters, enough to buy a tiny 
hot pepper to spice the bad rice . 
I have eaten prison meals and it 
is truly food unfit for an animal . 
No one can exist on such a diet 
for long without suffering 
permanent damage, or death. 

Due to visits such as mine 
there is relatively little beating 
and torture within the prisons of 
Vietnam. But beating and 
torture are routine at police 
stations, and even the ordinary 
soldiers have the right to detain 
and arrest citizens on the streets, 
or to go into homes and extract 
bribes before letting people go 
on their way again. And yet, 

·every family in Vietnamhas a son 
er father in the police or the· · 
military. People with a grudge 
against their neighbor whisper a 
word to the Security Police and 
he is taken away . Students 
voicing unpopular opinions are 
jailed without trial. 

South Vietnamese are turning 
on each other to stay alive. But 
it is not a state of affairs which 
came about naturally. After long 
contact with , and control by, 
the Americans, South Vietnam 
has become cannib;1listic. South 
Vietnam's corruption grew out 
of Washington, for there is 
American responsibility in every 
position and office . American 
advisors and money are behind 
virtually every program of the 
Government of South Vietnam 
from these cells at Chi Hoa 
prison to Plan F-6. 

.. 
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back history textbook Blacks take 
• ·seat a 

By Jim Flanagan 
Hlf~Home~ ~a~cc=e.=p~ted~:m~e~7Jth~e~s~u:rf~a:ce~o:f~.:p:ro:p~l~e=m~s-:b~la~c~k--~po~r~t;.ra~y:e~d-;,in~A;m::e~ri:can~lhi~·=st~o=ry~----------------------~----------~~-------------

./ie which the Party imposed-if people have historically faced in books is limited to George 
all records told the same America, she says the textbook W~ngton Carver and the 
tale-men me lie passed into represents a compromise by the peanut. In "Living in America" 
history and became trum. Who publisher to attract markets it appears limited to something 
controls me past,' ran me Party both in the North and in the less than even that. The text 
slogan, 'controls the future; who South. covers George Washington 
controls me. present controls me Ms. Sul.lPian complained Carver, but makes no mention of 
past.' It was quite simple. All about the textbook, MacMillan his being black. 
mat was needed was an Company's "Living in America," If the textbook is a valid 
unending_ series of vk;tories over to a company representative . chronical of history, then the 
your own memory. 'Reality more than a year ago. He told first constructive actions taken 
control,' the'y called it, in her it was just stating facts. by blacks in their 400-year 
Newspeak, 'doublemink.' " One of the text's more American history· occured in the 

-George OrweH, '1984' masterful understatements might latter half of the 20th century. 

Winston Smith, the 
protagonist of Orwell's classic 
1984, lamented that his society 
had re-written its own history. 
He looked at the young and was 
filled with sorrow. They had 
mistaken dictatorship for 
Utopia. They honored a false 
past which justified an unjust 
present. 

While it would be an 
exaggeration to suggest that 
school systems in the Harrisburg 
area have become as malignant 
as those in 1984, the two 
institutions are not without 
comparison. 

"I wish the kids would really· 
learn the truth, and that's just 
not happening right now," said 
Elaine . Sullivan, a fifth-grade 
teacher at Harrisburg's Holy 
Family School. 

For nearly two years Ms. 
Sullivan has been attempting to 

. expand history and social studies 
curricula at Holy Family. 
Arguing that the part black 
people have played in American 
history is generally ignored at 
her school, she says children are 
growing up with a distorted 
impression of American history. 

"Our programs simply serve 
to keep the black stereotypetin · 
the children's minds," she said. 
"The whole idea is just kept 
going: Morality questions are 
never brought out." 

Response among parents of 
Ms. Sullivan's students has been 
something less than 
wholehearted approval of her 
criticisms. "I don't want my kids 
learning black history," said one 
parent, "I want them learning 
American history." 

One of Ms. Sullivan's most 
serious criticisms concerns the 
textbook preseribed . for use in 
her classroom and approved for 
use in every Catholic grade 
school in the Harrisburg area. 
Contending it hardly scratches 

be considered illustrative of the In a three and one-half page 
way the book "just states the chapter entitled ''Peace and 
facts." In an effort to explain Progress," there is a picture of 
the origin of slavery in America, Martin Luther King following a 
MacMillan Company asserts: · white man down the street in a 
"Large plantations needed civil rights· march. One quarter 
workmen. There were none to of King's body is cropped out of 
hire because other settlers had the picture . The caption reads, 
their own work to do. The "In 1964 Negroes, joined by 
Indians would not work for many white people, held a 
white men. When a Dutch ship peaceful march in Washington, 
brought Negro slaves, the D. C., to make known their 
Virginians were eager to buy desire for civil rights." It might 
them." be noted that King is not 

Ms. Sullivan argues that the mentioned in the text. 
authors of the text comment The booK points out that 
neither on the morality of before tlte civil rights movement 
slavery or the conditions under it was difficult for blacks to find 

· which the slaves lived. work. Apparently this was 
Instead there is a curious because they were poorly · 

romanticism surrounding the educated. "When they had a 
founding fathers who met in chance to go to school, things 
taverns and way stations to plot got better," the authors of the 
out their revolution-a text say. "But many Southern 
romanticism conspicuously states set up separa~e schools for 
absent in contemporary Negroes. Negroes . could not 
a c c o u n t s o f b 1 a c k attend the same schools as white 
revolutionaries. children. Some Negro leaders 

If the aforementioned believed this was wrpng." The 
textbook passage could be text does not go on to list the 
considered offensive to black Negro leaders who thought it 
people, another might be was right. 
considered almost racist. If the text inadequately 
Commenting on the problems of considers the problems of black 
southern reconstruction, the people in America, it minimizes 
authors of the text talk about those of red people to the point 
newly emancipated blacks as of fiction. One of the book's less 
though they were a herd of subtle _distortions of histo_ry 
worthless, diseased cattle. ''They regards the Indian treaties. "Our 
(Southern plantation owners of government wanted to take care 
the late 1860's) also had the of the Indians," the .author of 
problem\..of freemen, or freed the text explains. "It set aside, 
Negroes, on their hands," for their use, areas in various 
declares the text. "No one had parts of the United States. Such 
made any plans to help the an area set aside, or reserved, by 
freeman. Some stayed with their the government for the Indians 
former masters . Others onlyiscalledareservation." 
wandered about from place to The book fails to mention 
place. They expected their that Indians refusing to join the 
government to care for them just reservations were often hunted 
as their masters had cared for dowa and shot-. It also appears 
them before the war." to have overlooked many 

· Black social critic Dick primary historical sources. 
Gregory once remarked that the "When I was young I walked 
role of the black man as all over this country, east and 

west, and saw no other people asking them to replace it with a 
than the Apaches," Cochise said text more closely approximating 
just prior to his death. "After historical fact. Informing her 
many summers I walked it again that teachers are free to utilize 
and found another race of supplementary readings, they 

·people had come to take it. How decliried to replace the book. 
is it? Why is it that Apaches wait Currently, some members of 
to die-that they carry their lives Holy Family Parish are working 
on their fmgernails?" to prohibit Ms. Sullivan from 

Those looking for the answer teaching what they call "black 
are advised against consulting history." It might not be 1984, 
"Living in America." but there are only 11 more years 

Ms. Sullivan took the book to until then. 
Cat,h_olic school _administrators .. 
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The press abroad: kicking around Nixon 
By Dick Sassaman _______ ____ ......; __ ~==================:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;::;;:;;qj0iiiiiiiiiii 

I had the interesting -experience of being out of the country 
while the New Year came in and American bombers pounded 
Vietnam, and thus got to observe this country being viewed by a 
national press other than our own. The quoted comments thaf 
follow are almost unanimously negative. This was not a matter of 
picking and choosing, but the simple resu~ of a period when 
nobody had much good to say about the United States. From the 
first headline I saw in Britain to the last, news stories on America 
were filled with tales of bombs, burning hotels and violence.-

"Warning By Nixon on PoWS," said the , first headline, 
f~llowed by what seemed almost a ludicrous story stating that 
Nixon was upset after the saturation bombing of Hanoi because 
some American prisoners had been injured. He warned the North 
Vietnamese that it was against the Geneva Convention to keep 
prisoners where they might be bombed. The report did not say if 
the POW's had been kept at the Indian or Cuban Embassies, the 
An Duong district of the city, or Bach Mai Hospital, all locations 
desolated by bombs. · 

It was a period when Nixon made news no matter what he did 
("Nixon resumes bombing; Nixon halts bombing") , answerable to 
no one, and a time when American foreign policy consisted of 
Henry Kissinger _ flying somewhere. The American people were 
told "Kissinger flew to Paris, Kissinger flew to New York, 
Kissinger flew from Washington to Europe for the afternoon," 
and London's mass-circulation Daily Mirror on January 4 ha:d a 
ca1foon of Kissinger flying as a smiling dove of peace. Things 
were not quite right, however, for the olive branch in his mouth 
was made of bomb petals, and they were dropping off. Shortly. 
before that on December 28 The Guardian had drawn a surly 
Nixon standing before some bomb craters. "Whaddya mean 
Genghis Khan," he told his detractors, "who elected him?" 

The old man at Speaker's Corner in Hyde Park had another 
way of putting it. While nearby black separationists ranted about 
American imperialism he asked simply, "What's the difference 
between throwing a baby on the fire or _ dropping bombs on it 
from B-52s?" American airplanes figured in another big news , 
story of that week as the earthquake struck Managua. In Vietnam 
they seemed to keep getting shot down, but in Central America 
American planes were busy flying $7.5 million of food and 
medical supplies to the capital of Nicaragua. BBC interviewers 
asked a stewardess who happened to be in Managua what it was 
like. "I've never felt so bad about anything in my life," she said, 
"It was a total shambles, total debiis everywhere." Was she 
alking about an act of God or an act of Nixon? It was hard to 

differentiate between the two disasters, especially when a news 
commentator immediately following spoke of Henry Kissinger 
"and his boss, 'Mr. B-52 Nixon. These are hard w9rds," the BBC 
man said, "but no harder than seven million tons ot bombs." 

-In the December 29 issue of The New Statesman William 
Shawcross wrote to England from Washington: '_'There are times 
when such attempts at 'objectivity' are neither helpful nor 
desirable. There is nothing in the world to excuse what Nixon has 
done. One day he and his philosophy will be as despised as the 
Spanish inquisitors are today. But given the Americans' 
apparently total_ lack of interest in what their country is doing 
now that they themselves are not dying doing it, that will be a 
long time yet." · 

If Americans celebrated Christmas with no apparent interest 
about what was going o~ in Indochina, some Britons did not as 
200 clergymen and others held a silent vigil at the American 
Embassy in London. I visited the home of a high embassy official 
on December 26, and was only in his apartment a few minutes 
before he was called to the phone by yet another protestor .ltis; 
son mentioned that women's clubs and other organizations were 
forming together and sending stacks of protest telegrams that 
were piling up on American Embassy desks, and when we left the 
man was still on the phone, explaining that there was nothing he 
could do. 

The leader of Britain's Labour party,.Roy Jenkins, is usually 
pro-American, but he was moved enough to send Prime Minister 
Edward Heath a letter conC-erning the bombing. The letter, 
printed one morning on the entire fro:ot page of the Daily Mirror, 
called on Heath to condemn the bombing while inside on a Mirror 
cartoon page the space usually taken by automobile or family 
jokes showed two Americans parachuting out of a B-52 that fell 
out of the sky behind them. One airman was saying to the other, 
·'I thought our missioo was to empty the POW camps, not fill 
them." Heath is due to visit Washington soon, and he has no 
desire to upset Washington. lie issued a reply to Jenkins that 
evaded the issue and added that condemnation was no way to 
solve anything. _ It was the nicest thing said about America all 
week. 

Another voice was author Graham Greene's, who in his lead 
letter to The Times from Paris on January 6, said: "To associate 
the United States Government, this Christmas in particular, with 
the idea of peace is surely more than a little misjudged." He 
ended by commenting on Britain's entry into the Common 
Market, "How heartening if would have been if the new Europe 
of Nine had celebrated January 1 by a common statement that no 
visit from President Nixon would be welcomed by any member 
country before the American intervention in Vietnam had 
ended." 

In Grenoble, France, I could not read the newspapers as 
extensively, 'but I found three messages to America. First, giant 
red letters scrawled on a wall in one of the town squares read: 

c ontinu e d on page 6 

SHOUT AND TWIST: While thousands demonstrated in Europe against the U.S. bombirg 
of Vietnam, and the foreign press was in an uproar, one segment of young America 
rocked-out at the Nixon Inaugural 'Youth Ball.' 

Photo s by LNS 

6 nearby pl_aces to ski 
Bombing down snowy peaks 

has always· been the favorite 
winter sport of hale and hearty 
mountain men. In recent years, 
however, men, women and 
children of the city have taken 
to the hills to try their luck. And 
where there's city people there's 
money. Skiing is now a big 
industry. For those who are 
willing to pay the price, skiing 
can be Nirvana. 

We've prepared a list for 
readers_ of six ski areas within a 
50-mile radius of Harrisburg, 
with pertinent facts, just in case 
you're not in the know. 

Ski Survey 

Charnita/ On Route 116 eight 
miles -west_ of Gettysburg, 
phone: 717-642-8274. Two 
chairs, one ropetow. All lift 
p rices- Weekend day $8; 

· weekend half-day $5; weekday 
$6.50; week half-day $4. Special 
group rates. Night skiing. Private 
lessons, $10/hour; group lessons 
$3.50. Rentals- skiis $5; boots 

$4.50; poles $1.50; altogether 
$7. Con ditions-good to 
excellent; depth six to eight in. 
machine made. 

Weekend day $2.50; children 
under 10 $1. Special group rates. 
Rentals-skiis $2; boots $1.50; 
poles $.75; altogether $4. No 
snow. 

Honey Brook- Hill/ Box 327, 
Honey Brook, Penna. 19344. Ski Roundtop/ RD 1, 
Off Route 10, 10 miles South of Lewisberry, Penna. 17369. Near 
Morganstown Interchange of the Ha"isburg and York. Phone: 
Pennsylvania Turnpike. Phone: 717432-9631. 'rhree chair lifts, 
215-273-3248. One T-bar, one two J -bar:s . Ali lift 
ropetow. Temporarily closed prices- weekend day $8; 
according to the Bureau of · weekend half-day $5; weekday 
Travel Development. $6.50; week half-day $4. 

Meadow Valley/ Meadow 
Lane, Conestoga, Penna. 17516. 
1% mile from Conestoga Center 
on the River Road. Phone: 
717-8724041. One poma, one 
ropetow. Conditions..:.very good; 
dep th 10 r:o 15 in. base with 
two to three in. · machine made. 
Opens January 30. 

Richmond Hill/ 158 North 
Carlisle Street, Greencastle, 
Penna., 17225. Richmqnd 
Furnace on Route 75 west of 
Ch ambersburg . Phone : 
7 1 7-369~2673. One T-bar. 

Student discount ·$ .50; special 
group r a t es. P r ivate 
lessons- $10/hour; group lessons 
$4. Night skiing. Rentals-skiis 
$5; -boots $2; poles $1; 
altogether $7. Conditions- very 
good to excellent; depth four to 
20 in., machine made. 

Tuscanital Thompsontown, 
Penna. 17094. On Route333 1% 
mile South of Route 22, 35 West 
of H arrisburg. Phone: 
717-535-5 192. Two ropetows. 
Temporarily closed accprding to 
th e Bureau o f Travel 
Development. 
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Today's Army cancels rights for Gl drug users 
Committee is representing six 
soldiers from military units 
affected by the directives Not 
one of the six is facing any 
criminal charges for sale, 
possession or use of drugs. But 
they all have been disciplined in 
ways that the Nelligen document 
recommends for "known drug 
pushers and users." 

The Defense Committee 
explains that if a person were 
-actually known to be a user or a 
pusher and criminal charges were 
brou~t against him then some 
restrictions m,ight reasonably be 

· placed on his activities. But what 
is happening in fact, · as 
evidenced by the Mohler letter, 
is that Gl's are deprived of legal 
rights, in some cases for mere 
association with "a known or 
suspected drug abuser," 
(however 'known' is defmed.) 

Rivkin and De Nike feel that 
General Daskevich 's 

"Movement" · and Col. Hay's 
. program actually "unleash local 

commanders to exercise the 
Photo by L N 5 . harassing tactics of their choice 

against all those men in their 
H E I D E L B E R G , Vf . "You will live in a bare room November 30, 1972 with the units whom they merely suspect 

Germany(LNS)-On January 12, and have only a wall locker and ostensible purpose of rooting sh h 
several Gls stationed at the U.S. a bed. out any and all drug usage in of being users or pu ers; t us 
Army base in Zirndorf received '' will th lli th d hi illegal punishment without trial 
copies of a form letter signed by you . go to e Ncoemm· geann'd. e area un er s is officially authorized and 

hl community drug and alcohol encouraged." 
Captain Theodore P. Mo er, assistance center for counseling. The 'Movemen•' spread to 
thel·r ·commanding offi'cer. The ill d . b h c ks ,Among other things, the "You w· un ergo urme Ludwigs urg, w en a 1ew wee lli d d 
letter' Which dealt Wl.th "Known · 1 th . H d Ne ·gen ocument recommen s testing at east ree times a later, James R. ay, comman er , 
and/ or , Suspected Drug week. of the 34th Signal Battalion that a "drop box' be set up, so . 
Abusers'" was a page long, but "Y ill 1. d 1 . th . d . il di t' t that anonymous accusations ou w tve an s eep m ere tssue a stm ar rec tve o 
You don't have to read the d ill t his subordinates entt'tled st·mply might be turned into the your own room an you w no command. It recommends 
whole thing to get the general accept, buy or take anything "Drug Abuse." By the end of 
l·dea. Sections of, the letter f h h 'M t' h d frequent shake-down inspections 
follow. rom anot er person. January t e ovemen a be used to halt the drug traffic. 

"The above instructions and spread to all U.S. army bases in , 
"You have been identified as d d General Da skev i ch s 

an associ. ate of a known or procedures are lawful or ~rs an W. Germany. R b Ri ki subordinate commanders are , 
·vt.olatt'ons are puru·'shable' in Accordt'ng to o ert v n 

suspected drug abuser. As a accordance with the Uniform and Howard J. De Nike who also encouraged to institute a 
result, the following actions are Code of Military Justice." staff the Heidelberg office of the ''night anti-drug control te~t;n to 

patrol area and barracks, to 
now taken. Mohler's letter was not all his Lawyers Military . Defense "look for reliable informers in 

"You will remove the door own idea. It follows the C o m m i t t e e (a c i vi 1 ian your unit and reward them for 
from your room and take it to suggestions outlined in a longer organization) these directives information." and to insure that 
the supply room. document,titled,"The Nelligen mean to encourage subordinate their "barracks guards report 

"You are denied 'and lose <\ll Anti-Drug Movement" prepared officers "to institute a multitude abnormal traffic ... noisy parties 
pass privileges. · under the direction of Brigadier of illegal measures to terrorize and strangers in the b~rracks." 

"Your civilian and military General Anthony R. Daskevich. the troops into foregoing drugs None of this surveillance is 
drivers license are suspended. Daskevich initiated the ' and informing on their buddies 

"You will not wear civilian , 'th hi d , supposed to bother the men. 
Movement at a meeting Wl s who do use rugs. Daskevich calls the "good 

expected not only to tolerate 
these activiti~s but to join the 
"volunteers" in searching 
buildings "from stem to stern." 

The Mohler letter threatens 
that anyone who does not 
comply with its orders is subject 
to court-martial but as the 
Defense committee points out, 
the orders in the letter its_elf are 

illegal and therefore should not 
have to be obeyed. 

The Defense Committee says 
that the ADrug Abuse" ~rograrns 
are designed to "reduce the 
American soldier · who is 
suspected of using any kind of 
prohibited drugs from a free 
individual into a mere robot, a 
tool of his commander, a 
Gestapo-type . inform~r. The 
excuse for all this is that the 
Army has a drug problem, 
which, in other contexts , it 
denies-is vecy serioU&." 

;···············~ . ~ il Compliments ~ 
of il • 
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~ 

CLEANERS ; 
~ ruasters of the Trade' 

since 1905 

I nut Aetas. 
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FOODS BY MAIL? · . 
Have you really growQ ·. 
prepared all sorts of- Undim
inished foods natmally, with
out chemicals of any sort, 
-26 vears now? . 
Do - yo11 really do """'~. • ut" 
yourselves, on a small scale, 

. from soil to sale, right t 
on the farm? How ·unusual! 
Are your foods re.ally down t 
earth, unsullied, true to life? 
Do you really love your work 
Do I fust write to you at 
H. Penns Creek, Pa-., I 
for your good list of- some 

- a's most cared-for 
hy foods? clothing under any subordinate _ commanders on Already the Defense 
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The press abroad:· kicking around Nixon 
continued from page 5 

NIXON ASSASSIN. (The X in NIXON was a swastika, as is 
sometimes the custom.) Another poster, apparently still up from 
after the presidential election, was the cover of a newspaper dated 
November 7-13 ; 1972. The_ graphic showed a hand placing a 
ballot in a skull, and the caption read, "Nixon: Un Nouveau 
Mandat Pour de Nouveaux Crimes?" 

And last, on an apartment wall I fqund this section from a 
Russell Baker column, cut out from the International Herald 
Tribune: "During the Stone Age it would not have occurred to 
anyone to bomb anyone else back to the Stone Age. This is 
because Stone Age man was not civilized. An advanced degree of 
civilization is required to produce truly great barbarians." 

Once the bombing ended British newspapers turned their 
attentions to other matters. One report mentioned that Spiro 
Agnew was messing around with Zeppo Marx's wife; bigger news 
was that Howard Hughes had come to town. Jane Fonda and 
Tom Hayden were bureaucratically mishandled at Heathrow 
Airport, and a picture in the Times a few days later showed 
Father Daniel Berrigan passing through town. 

Other news from America came when Harry Truman died, or 
when Ralph Nader was called in to assist with the thalidomide 
reimbursement campaign, but the biggest coverage was reserved 
for that American favorite, the massacre. 

The story receiving the most coverage from America during 
my stay in London was the tale of the black ex-Navy sniper who 
set the Howard Johnson's on fire in New Orleans and started 
shooting white peopie. It was front page for several days, and I 
even saw a special TV program devoted to the question of why 
Britain had given the affair much more coverage than the United 
States. As January wore on in Europe we read on the Muslim 
mass murder in Kareem Abdul-Jabbar's Washington, D.C. home, 
and my fmal English headline, the story of four men in New York 
City with guns and hostages, holding off 135 policemen. 

Most Europeans have sympathy for anyone forced to live in 

America, and are convinced that no one ever makes it out of New 
York City alive. On a tour bus in Iceland we listened to a 
Hungarian man and Icelandicwoman discussing their travels 
around the world. They spoke highly of each major city until the 
woman got to New York, paused, and they both shuddered. 

But ordinary violence and murder aside, European concern 
with America centered around the main subject, Indochina. In 
Iceland I heard one news broadcast in the Icelandic language, and 
I understood only one word: Vietnam. 

When Bobby Fischer came to Reykjavik last summer to play in 
the world chess championship he acted surly, made impossible 
demands, and grubbed for money, yet all this was forgiven when 
he won. Nixon in the coming of the New Year carried out his 
own tantrums, more deadly than Fischer's. Time Magazine for 
January 22 reports that he ordered the bombing without 
consulting the Secretary of Defense or the Joint Cliiefs of Staff, 
anyone except Kissinger, "and many insiders are not at all sure 
that Kissinger liked the idea." Time concludes that "this current 
isolation and belligerence are indulgences that neither (Nixon) 
nor the nation can readily afford." The International Herald 
Tribune I read in France on January 17 carried an interesting 
study by William Shannon on how Nixon is imagining himself to 
be a national hero on the level of Charles De Gaulle. "If the 
phrase were not so ugly, one would be tempted to describe this 
style of leadership as un-Americari," Shannon writes, adding, 
"What proved not to be a viable mode of government for France 
and Charles De Gaulle is even more ill-suited to the much larger, 
more complex United States and to Richard Nixon, a figure of far 
smaller historic dimension." He concludes also, "A President, 
after all, cannot govern a free people by becoming a lonely figure 
on a mountaintop in Maryland." Now that accords have been 
signed and Nixon, like Fischer, has won, Americans should not 
·forget the madness behind his method. 

LARGEST SELECTION 

Wide Brim Felts 
Knitted caps 
Spit fire caps 

Big ~pple Caps 
Velvet tams and Caps 

Berets 
Tennis Caps· 

(Velvet L Denim) 

1002 l'T. 3 rd Street 

Harrisburg 

• ••••••••••• • "If your hair isn't becomin~ 
:to you, you should be cominl!JI 
: to us." 
& 

• • • • • • • • • 

WIG PALACE 

110 S. George St . 
York, Pa . 
Phone 845-6023 

Ow 

• • • • • • • • • ••••••• 
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Old Playmates don't fade away, they iust sell you things 

The car show: body by Playboy 
By Jim Wiggins 

~~~~~~~~~----~--------------------------~-------A friend of ours has a theory was on display at this car show. past and present, to appear at 
that the Farm Show Building is The best we could come up with promotional expositions. 
the cultural. center of Harrisburg. . was a contraption billed as Primarily, as Ms, Baker 

This sounds like a put-down "George Barris'. famous explained it, these include car 
but it really isn't. Considering Victorian bathroom car, valued sh~ws, liquor company 
the variety of expositions that at$25,000."Thecarturnedout promotions·, business 
are staged there each year, from to be a sculpture of sorts-a conventions and men's clothing 
animal shows and boy scout fairs dragster fashioned out of store campaigns. 
to rock concerts and political flowered porcelain fixtures and Thus in the highly 
banquets, more Harrisburgers gold pipes which were competitive magazine advertising 
pass through the doors of the presumably once part of a field, Playboy offers advertisers 
Farm Show- for more different ·Victorian bathroom. Since the a unique extra: it reaches 
reasons-than anyplace else in vehicle had neither a working millions of potential consumers 
town. toilet n<?.~ a working engine, it each month with its glossy, 

The latest attraction; which didn't really qualify as a car or a 'swinging,' sex-oriented display 
ran for five days through bathroom. We decided that it advertising, then guarantees a big 
January 27, was the 1973 Auto must be art, since art doesn't draw at the gate by providing a 
Show. We were warned before have to be functional. . real live Playmate to attract 
we went by one car show expert We suspected that the main · crowds to an unveiling of 
that the show itself was a bore. purpose of this car show-maybe Detroit's latest sportscar, or the 
We had arranged, however, an all car shows- was not to amuse latest trend in men's fashion, or 
interview with one of the show's or entertain, but to sell the newest cocktail for 
most prominently billed automobiles to consumers. The 'swingers.' 
attractions- Lisa Baker, majority of vehicles on display Ms. Baker's career as a 
Playboy's Ptaymate of the Year. were off-the-!ine Detroit models, Playmate since 1967 has been, 
So with the prospect of talking, all for sale on the spot. Our she told us, "a continuation of» 
in the flesh if you'll excuse the suspicions were confirmed when doing promotions, and I get a lot 
expression, to ~one of America's we interviewed the Playmate of , ·of cash for it." 
prime sex symbols- or symbols the Year. · Playmates are paid well for 
of exploited womanhood, First off, we discovered we their work, at least compared to · 
depending on your philosophy- had been victims of misleading average salaries made by women. 
we couldn't stay away. advertising. Lisa Baker was not Before Ms. Baker was discovered. 

When we arrived we were Playmate of this year. In fact, by a Playboy photographer at a · 
informed that Ms. Baker was she hadn't been the number one wedding party and offered a 
busy signing autographs, so we Playmate since 1967, when she chance to pose in the nude, she 
spent some time wandering ,appeared in the August issue of worked as · a secretary for a 
around the floor. Our friend was Playboy· . . savings and .loari company at 
right, the show was a bore. Once a · Playmate always a $6,000 a year. "Banks,'' she 

Car shows, we have found, Playmate, apparently, and as Ms. observed, "are the lowest paying 
are interesting only if they Baker expl,ain.ed it, old job you can get." 
featpre v.~hicles that q~ve p\ayed Play~ates don t .die or even fade Things changed when she 
a part in some unique or bizarre away, they s1mply become became. a Playmate. She received 
event in human history, or if human bait in a clever, an initial $5 ,000 for · the 
they fuse motor technology with sexually-oriented marketing centerfold, plus a plethora of 
some amusing aspect of human scheme run by Playboy trips, cosmetics and wardrobes 
aspiration or madness. Hitler's Enterprises. donated by Playboy advertisers 
limousine, for example, or the It goes like this: as an extra when she ·was named Playmate 
jet-propelled motorcycle with dividend, and incentive, for of the Year. 
which Evel Knevel plans to sail businesses that spend thousands For promotions, Ms. Baker is 
across the Grand Canyon, can of dollars advertising in Playboy, paid $200 a day, plus expenses. 
make a car show worth seeing. the magazine makes available its She is curr~ntly traveling with 
Very little of this sort of thing stable of Bunnies and Playmates, the car show on a tour ot several 

Eastern cities, and expects to 
make $6,900 during January and 
February. Her yearly income 
since she became a Playmate has 
averaged well over $15 ,000 a 
year, mostly from doing 
promotions. 

We asked her if she felt she 
was being exploited- ••sed as a 
sex object to sell merchandise 
and make profits for American 
businesses. "This is a job to me, 
I do it strictly for the money.'' 

She allowed, "it's true in a 
sense" that Playboy exploits 
women, "but I did it because I 
wanted to.'' 

Concerning Wome n ' s 
Liberation, Ms. Baker said, 
"there's a lot I agree with, but 
some things I don't agree on. 
One thing I'm definitely for is 
equal pay for women." 

She admitted she is a prime 

PLAYMATE LIS.A BAKER:· ••1 get a lot of cash for it.'i 

target for consciousness raising. 
"I don't really know all the 
issues" ' of Women's Liberation. 
"I'm sure there 'are other thln'gs I 
would. agree on if I knew what 
was going on." 

As our interview ended, Ms. 
Baker stuck her head outside the 
door and noted, with faint 
irritation, that a couple of 
amateur photographers who had 
followed her backstage were 
waiting outside. 

She was dressed in what she 
called her "promotional outfit:" 
a white mini-skirt, laced white 
go-go boots and a knit blue body 
shirt that fit like skin: Sewn to 
the center of the Shirt was a 
large Playboy bunny trademark. 
Ms. Baker told us that some of 
Playboy's promotional girls have 
recently objected to wearing the 
bunny, but she continued to 
wear it "because in a hall this 
big, you need something to 
make you stand ouC' 

The photographers had asked 
her earlier to pose minus her 
mini-skirt ; she and the woman in 
charge of car show public 
relations conferred on devising a 
reason why she couldn't do it. 

''Tell them that it would 
draw a big crowd out there ,'' the 
PR woman advised. 

Ms. Baker told us she received 
several requests a day to pose 

Photo by Flanagan 

without her skirt, and guessed it 
was because the Evening News 
had run a skirtless photo of her a 
few days earlier. 

As we left the car show we 
were struck by the irony that 
the Patriot Evening News will 
not carry the word 'sex' in any 
of its advertising, but apparently 
a shot of a half-clad Playmate 
got past the censoi. Then we 
remembered a conversation we 
once had with a city e_ditor of a 
paper very much like the 
Patnews. He told us, "Pictures of 
pretty girls sell newspapers." 

HIP. 
Hou; to do i t 

on page 2 

:······························································· ··· • • 
: Rich~nond Hill . Ski : • • • • • • • • 
: ROUTE 75 FORT LOUDON : 
• • • • 
: OPENWEEKENDS IO:OOAMtoS:OOPM : 
• • 
: LODGE AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES : 
• • • • 
: PHONE 717 - 597 - 3233 : 
• • 
•. PHONE •, • 717 - 369 - 26 73 .• 

···············~·················································= 
Grafic by Truesdale 
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Divorce reform montage 
continued from page 1 

The present way of Divorce, 
whereby the party granted the 
divorce technkally wins a prize 
for good behavior and the 
defendent punishment for bad 
behavior, is as repugnant to Mr. 
Howard Fetterhorf of PCC as to 

pro~~res,a~rtainpM~n~p ... ~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of divorces can be avoided."(He PLEASE, GAYS RECOGNIZED : A 
could not cite the evidence.) MEMPHIS: The Memphis (Tenn.) Board of organi~ation of homosexuals and supporters 

Although Mr. Fetterhoff did Review, watchdog over that city's movies and last week won official university sanction from 
not specify how provisions for . kin t all t k Penn State offict'als. Student government had magazines, ts see g o censor ne wor 
reconciliation will be written 1 . d . M h. Th B d earlier granted the Homophiles of Penn State programs te evtse m emp ts. e oar was 
into the new bill, he offered an d h sh · f · b 1 1 (HOPS) a charter "or the 71-72 school year, but angere over t e owmg o a movte y oca 1' 

example of how such a NBC afftliate WMC-TV. . the charter was later revoked by university 
Mr. Savitt. 

The Catholic lobby opposed 
House Bill 833 because they 
"are more concerned about the 
preservation of marriage than 
about_ divorce reform." '·'We 
know you cannot forc&people to 
stay together," Mr. Fetterhoff 
admitted, "but the evidence 
supports our view that when the 

procedure mighf operate. "When "I don't see why City Council can't pass officials. HOPS subsequently began a legal suit 
a couple ftlet for divorce,''he hib . h f t ff f · which_ resulted m· last wee•·Js out of court laws pro · itmg t at type o s u rom commg. .r.: 
said, "they would be required to over TV,'' said Board member George Morrow, victory. 
come to a conference, where an h 
effort would be made to referring to the movie I Love My Wife. T e 

same movie was recently televised in the determine whether the marital 
Harrisburg area, without any perc,eptible difficulties were deep and 
lowering of area morals. 

permanent or whether efforts The Board also sent a letter of protest to 
could be made to bring the 

court mandates reconciliation continued on page 9 

Time Magazine over publication of a photo of 
couple back together." Marlon Brando and nude co-star with its review 

r················· .. ···············t 
l WMSP-FM j 
~ ~ • • ~ . 
i 94.9 mHz ! 
~ ~ : } ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . 
~ . 
: CLASStCAL MUS1C : 
~ ~ . - . £ FROM 7 A.M. DAILY £ 
~~·······························-••JL r------------------- , 
: Draperies · Limited : 
I 'I I 
1 Commercial Res identia'l - I 
I I 
I CUSTOM DRAPES, CARPETING, BEDDING I 
I FURNITURE and ACCESSORII;S : 

: ) I 
1 CHARLE_S SHEFFER , Decorator I 
I C II A. t' 620 N. 3rd I a ny 1me ... 
I . Harrisburg I 
I 232 - 8789 "Shop, at home service" J 
L------------~~~----- -

Candle Sale now in progress. 

boutique and crafts gallery 
712 green street 

harrisburg 17102 

Wed, Thurs, Fri: 11 - 6 

Sat: 10 - 6 

Other times by appointment. 
Ronn Fink 

-(717) 236-8504 

Is Un Pregnancy 
TORMENTING YOU? 

7 A.M. CALL n P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

AI8RTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON·I"IItOPIT Olt.ANIZATION 

:Tout PEER COUNSELING: 
+c • AND REFERRALS:• : lnlor~nat1on : 

• 

of the movie Last Tango. 

LOCK YOUR DOORS, HIDE YOUR 
CHILDREN: Col. Oran Henderson, the highest 
ranking officer tried in connection with the My 
Lai massacre, recently assumed command of 
the Indiantown Gap army facility. An army 
court martial acquitted Henderson in late 1971 
of charges that he "covered up" the 1968 
slaughter. 

The change of COll!mand was without 
ceremony. "We'd have to bring in troops to 
have one," remarked the man Henderson is 
replacing. Indiantown Gap has only 145 
permanently assigned army personnel, and is 
considered a dead-end assignment for career 
officers. Army promotion regulations will 
probably force henderson to retire in two 
years. 

CHURCH AND/OR STATE: Episcopal 
minister Rev. Richard York married anti-war 
activists Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden last week/ 
and was promptly put on suspension by church 
authorities who claimed he had failed to seek 
an ecclesiastical annulment of Jane's prior 
marriage to film director Roger Vadim. 

In an unrelated' ca8e, the Society for 
Christian Commonwealth, a · conservative 
Catholic lay organization, called for the 
excommunication of Catholic Supreme Court 
Justice William Brennan "for his collaboration 
in the Jan. 22 decision (legalizing abortion)." 

NO LONGHAIR FOR THE FUZZ: Two 
York policemen and a former York officer have 
charged the city with violating provisions of the 
Human Relations Act by threatening them with 
suspension because of their long hair and 
mustaches. · The state Human Relations 
Commission·has agreed to hear the case. 

NO REHABILITATION WITHOUT 
INCARCERATION: FBI Director -Patrick Gray 
recently announced that "organizations, both 
black and white, continue to be aimed at 
fomenting racial discord." He termed it a 
"problem of grave con~rn," and included the 
Black Panthers on his lisL Gray also called for 
more emphasis on,_ incarceration, and less on 
rehabilitation, of lawbreakers. His statement 
contradicted the re~nt report of a national 
advisory commtsston which termed 
incarceration "a miserable failure." 

DR. STRAJifGELOVE/ 
WONDERLAND: Said Penna. 

ALICE IN 
Insurance 

Commissioner Herb Denenberg, in a recent 
. speech before the Consumer Federation of 
America, "The special interest groups will not 
move without intense public pressure. That 
public pressure can only be generated if you 
can reach the public through the media." 
Denenberg added that if the press if intimidated 
by current administration attacks "we can 
forget all about consumer reforms." 

In another speech, Denenberg termed the 
health legislation currently under consideration . 
by Congress "inadequate ... a monstrous cross 
between Dr. Strangelove and Alice In 
Wonderland." ; Cen· ter DRUG . t 

"' FAMILY ; SCHOOL , ~ NO REBELS: U.S. District Court Judge 
: RUNAWAY , SUICIDE&~ Winston Arnow has temporarily banned all use 
~ LEGAL HASSLES : of the Confederate flag and the school • 232 • 0§21 OR WHATEVER • nickname "Rebels" at Florida's Escambia High 
: : School. Black pupils had been boycotting 
: I I 00 N. 3rd Street · ~ ~lasses over school ~se ?.£ what Arnow termed 
~ ALWAYS OPEN VOLUNTEE RS WELCOME .! . symbols of segregatwn. 
~ .................................. . 

STAR SPANGLED :&ANTER: Madison 
Square Garden (N.Y.) authorities recently 
decided to cease playing the national anthem 
before sporting events. Then they changed their 
minds after an outcry f_rom enraged sports 
patriots and New York's Daily News. Then New 
York councilman Matthew Troy and others 
introduced a proposal to require the song 
played before all boxing matches and-other 
athletic events. 

·PIGS AND HEADRESSES: Ameri
erican anthropologist Wyn Sargent recently 
married the chief of one of the 'stone age' 
Indonesian tribes she was studying in a 
ceremony which involved the exchange of U 
pigs and five headresses as a dowry. She also 
reportedly abandoned her western clothing for 
native dress, described as "strings and thongs." 

indonesian authorities expressed fear that 
her presence would upset a two-year 
government 'civilization' program aimed at 
putting clothes on the natives, shoehorning 
them into a money economy, and teaching 
them the Indonesian language. 

FREE PRESS?: Pennsylvania Republican 
Rep. Lawrence Coughlin has . introduced 
legislation to protect the confidential status of 
a newsman's so~rces. The proposal, identical to 
legis~ation · already proposed in the Senate by 
Republican Sen. Lowell Weicker, would, 
however, permit disclosure of sources at the. 
federal coutt level in certain instances, 
including proven breaches of national security 
or when the prosecution proves the information 
would provide essential evidence not available 
from an alternate source. Sounds to us like a 
rotten bill. 

WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE: 
Whippersnapper, an underground paper 
published every month or so in 
McConnellsburg, Penna., has been banned from 
a shopping ~nter in Frederick, Md., because a 
shopper objected to its editorial content. 

According to Whippersnapper editor Gipsy 
Dave, a woman complained to the manager of 
the Frederick Towne Mall that the paper was 
unfit for children and was "unchristian." 

"She spotted our sole 'fuck' in the issue,." 
Dave remarked. 

As a result of the woman's complllint and 
several supportive phone ~alls after a story 
appeared in a local newspaper, the manager 
ordered all store owners not to carry 
Whippersnapper, claiming there was a clause in 
the mall contract giving him the power to b~ 
publications. As of press time, · the 
Whippersnapper staff was planning a massive 
free distribution to mall shoppers of their latest 
issues, which contains a full page story on the 
fucident. The Baltimore ACLU is waiting in the 
wings to assist with legal aid since, under a 
Supreme Court ruling last year, it is illegal to 
distribute printed matieral at a shopping ~nter 
without the owner's consent. 

BYE BYE BOZO: The National Association 
of broadcasters, concerned about the c ommer
cial aspects of most children's TV shows , re
cently issued a rule forbidding TV program 
hosts from hust ling products on the kiddies. 

"We 're watching a great era of America 
pass away," the creator of major offender 
Bozo t he Clown protested before the FCC last 
week. 

"In today's df!re lict world, there's a 
great need for Bozo and others like him," 
compl ained Larry Harmon "What Bozo has 
c ontributed to American childre n during his 
17 years on TV is almost beyond description. " 

He said it . 



Divorce reform 
continued from poge 8 a form of blackmail by way 

This position was justified by either of excessive or inadequate 
Mr. Fetterhoff: "Society has a child support · payments and 
stake in the stability of the property settlement, or in 
family, and it will benefit custodial rights not geared to the 
society and the couple if at least best interest of the child. 
the opportunity to think a while A true no-fault divorce code 
is provided. To offer divorce by · provides for no grounds other 
mutual consent without than "irreconcilable 
providing for reconciliation differences " What produced 
'would open up a flood of those differences is of no 
divorces." interest to the court. Moreover, 

The official board meeting of, the law does not require the 
the PCC, which is comprised of mutual consent of the parties 
representatives from the 8 concerned. If one party is 

Counseling could be mandatory 
before marriage and every 
month thereafter. A psychiatrist 
could determine whether a 
couple ,was fit to raise children, 
etc. 

But of course such 
involvement by the state would 
be objectionable because of the 
limits that would be imposed on 
individual freedom. Who would 
pay for the counseling? What 
grounds would determine fitness 
for parenthood? The same 
questions can be raised about 
the divorce code and yet rarely 
is it criticize-d for file fiinits it 
places on indiv!dual freedom. 

Cnildren and property are 
matters of concern to the state; 

and the Michigan law recognizes 
the difference between these 
matters and the actual personal . 
relationships · by permitting a 
two-stage divorce. The divorce 
itself can be granted prior to the 
fmal decision ' about custodial 
rights and property settlement. 

. There are questions about the 
new bill that will not be 
answered until it- is . introduced 
to the House and the text of the 
bill made available to the public. 
Not until then will we know to 
what extent the reconciliation 
procedure demanded by ~CC 
will alter the character of the 
.feform. 

The example of a 
reconciliation conference 
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offered by Fetterhoff presents 
the possibility of regression into 
the same old divorce procedure. 
People might be forced to prove 
how awful their marriage was by 
listing indignities, proving 
adultery, etc. Who would be 
present - at · the conference? 
Priests, social workers or judges? 
And who would bear . · the 
expense? One of the objectives 
of reform is to curtail the 
expense of a divorce. 
- Wlille the new 'f)ill will bea ' 
far cry from complete reforms, 
it will be a step in the right 
direction that the 
Commonwealth will take, it is 
hoped, second time around. 

How no-fault divorce works 
dioceses of Pennsylvania, takes convinced that the marriage 
place the end of February at relationship has terminated, then 
which time the new bill will be the relationship is terminated 
carefully considered Mr. legally. Thus, the law would 

'Fetterhoff seems confident that recognize the reality of the The state of. Michigan has a yearns. Divorce should be She is not to be trusted to 
if the bill has"strong relationship . . no-fault divorce code. The granted. Example 3 _. H- says:· properly care _for our childr~n 
reconciliation procedures," it Mr. Savitt says that unilateral following examples of how the "My wife wants to continue our and I seek th~"'. custody. I wish 
will be supported by PCC. divorce is impossible without law applies come from the marriage but I won't live with to offer additional proof that 

Another important group will alimony, and there is no alimony January 1972 issue of the her any longer because she often she st~yed_ away from home on 
probably support Savitt's new . in the state of Pennsylvania. He Michigan State Bar Journal: nags me. My chief complaint is manyoccastons to keep company 
bill . A spokesman for the is going to provide for that she won't let me watch with other men." Comment: 
Pennsylvania Bar Association "voluntary alimony" in his new Example 1: H(usband) says: "I football games on our TV set." Proofs shoul~ be admitted s~nc; 
said the House of Delegates, the bill. Without alimony, Savitt have left my wife because I wish Comment: The husband's they relate dtrectly to the wtfe s 
g.oveming body of the projecte.d a situation where . to marry another woman. I do complaint appears trivial. If so, a fitness a,s a mother on the issue 
association, will be meeting in "every husbahd could leave if he 10t claim my wife has court should consider whether of child custody. Example 2: 
the next week or so to discuss felt like it." nisbehaved in any respect." effort at reconciliation is says: "I worked through out our 
the proposed bill. This Mr. Fetterhoff says the PCC Comment:H has, of course, warranted. However, if marriage. My husband also 
spokesman ini.plied that official is a "long way off from broken his marriage contract by reconciliation efforts prove worked but he spent a major 
support of the Bar, which also . accepting the idea of unilateral falling in love with another fruitless ,whether before the part of his earnings in dating 
supported House Bill 833 ,will divorc e. Alimony would provide woman. By his own admission, court hearing or during an other women. I have witnesses 
be forthcoming. partial compensation for the there is no fault attributable to adjournment imposed by the to prove specific acts of_adultery 

Hy Mr. Savitt's own analysis, wife, · but what about the his wife and presumably all of court H is entitled to granting . on a number of occastons. We 
the new bill would "not make 'husband?" He -, seems to see the 'fault' is his own. Yet if he . of the divorce. As part of his fJ~ve been married 10 years. Our 
divorce easier, only more alimony as a form of wishes to terminate the marriage individual freeedom, he is assets consist of a home and 
realistic." The distinction punishment rather than a matter and has proceeded to do so by entitled to choose termination bank account. The equity in the 
between his bill and the genuine of "maintenance," which is the his -conduct, such as moving out of the marriage in his quest for a home plus the bank account 
no-fault divorce codes that have new polite term for "alimony" of his marital home, the law better life. totals $30,000. I believe .the 
appeared in other states is an . now. Fetterh.off further objects requires the granting of the Proof of misconduct is not equity should be turned over to 
important one. Savitt's bill will that "With a divorce law like , divorce. Example 2: W(ife) says: necessary to-demonstrate !}lat the me - as a prope:ty settlement., 
help .people involve.d in - a Ws,ther~yvouldbenoneedfor "l' willnolongerlivewithmy relationship 'has been Comn:ent: Wtfe should~ 
contested divorce suit. marriagevows." husband because he does not irretrievably broken. However, permt~ed to. sho.w hu_sbands 
Moreover, while this law will PCC still regards the legal earn enough. I admit he is such proof might be relevant to spen.dmg habtts, mcludmg the 
eliminate the . incentive for barrier to divorce as the support generous to me within the ' the questions of property . dattng of other women. 
perjury, it will not eliminate the of marriage. The advocates of capability of his earnings., settlement and custodial rights, However, proofs ~f adul~ery 
opportunity for extortion. no-fault divorce,however, argue Comment: The wife's demands in which case such evidence should not be permtssable smce 

Under the proposed law, as that laws do not end a marriage appear unreasonable. Yet if she would be admissable as the next they have no direct relationship 
under the present law, . the rel~tio~~p, people do. If it is in is insistent on terminating the two examples show. ' to the accumulation of the 
spouse who yearns for divorce soctety s mterests to have st~ble. marriage, she is entitled to the . · " . family funds which . is the 

-will have to , barter to avoid a ·. marriages, then perhaps soctety -, freedom to look for ·a new . Example 1: H says: My wtfe relevant issue requiring judicial 
. contested divorce suit.Buying would be wise to involve itself marriage partner to give her the was away from home a .good determination. 
freedom can mean submission to before the trouble appears. financial security for which she deal and neglected our chtldren 

(~_; 

Drawing by Truesdale 
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Books 
Books 

Double-Speak In America/ Mario Pei/ A follow-up -volume 
to Words in Sheep's Clothing & What's In a Word as the 
professor emeritus of Romance Philology at Columbia 
exposes the language of violence, dissent, Madison Avenue, 
the Pentagon, academia, and society right left and middle. 
From the catch-phrases of advertising to the more serious 
terms like racist, sexist, liberal and Middle American. 
Hawthorne Books; $6.95. 
Furioso/ Valdemar Lestienne, translated by Count Cagli
os~ro/ set in 1940, Furioso tells the tale of a war-time 
commando raid authorized by Churchill and De Gaulle . 
Their objective: "compromising pictures of Queen 
Elizabeth" tha't the Nazis are planning to use to deplete 
British morale. The chase is on .. . / St. Martin 's Press; $7.95 
Struggle For Freedom; The History of Black Americans / 
Daniel S. Davis / Analysis of historical trends by the author 
follows history from early slave trade and an African heri
tage to recent times, where he draws parallels between 
current racial attitudes and those of earlier days . Davis is 
the author of two black biographies for young people , on 
A. Philip Rat:~dolph and Marcus Garvey/ Harcourt , Brace 
Jovanovich; $5.95 . 
The Implosion Conspiracy/ Louis Nizer/ an account of 
the Rosenberg espionage case, with 21 photographs, by the 
noted attorney, author of My Life in Court and The Jury 
Returns. Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and others were 
charged with giving Soviet Russia the secrets of the device 
that triggers the atom bomb. Their case went to the Supreme 
Court seven times, was appealed 23 times, and considered 
by 112 judges before their execution/ Doubleday; $10. 

Lang Haired Books; 
Short Haired Books; 
and juveniles for little shavers. 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Hairiest Bookseller in Harristown 

405 Market St. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Books about ANTIQUES 

-of all kinas; 
Furniture Glass Porcelain 

and more ... 
Price guides-& illustrated 

catalogues. 

Penn Book 
Shop 

28 South 3rd St. 
234-3400 

as' !Jeremiah 
JOiinson" · 

COLONIAL: Jeremiah Johnson 
(PG) 234-1786 

E LKSf Snowball Express 
(G) 944-5941 

GALLERY: Snowball Express 
(G) 533-4698 

HILL: The Sword in the Stone 
(G) 737-1971 

PAXTANG: Brother of the Wind 
(G) 564-7322 

PENWAY: Night of the Lepus 
(PG) 233-2505 

SENATE: Hollywood Blue & 
The Coming Thing (both X) 

232-1009 
STANDARD: Kotch (GP) 
STAR: St. Tropez Nights & 

The Sex Life of a Movie Star 
(bath X) 232-6011 

STATE: Black Gunn (R) 
236-7941 

TRANS-LUX: The Getaway 
(PG) 652-0312 

UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: . 
1) The Poseidon Adventure (PG) 
2) Young Winston (PG) 

564-4030 

WEST SHORE: The Valachi 
Papers (R) 234- 2216 

DRIVE IN: 

KEYSTONE: The French 
Connection & MASH (both R) 

564-3970 

The Poseidon Adventure: 15 
Academy Award winners led 
by Gene Hackman try to live 
through an incredible adven
ture when their ocean liner is 
hit by - a 90-foot tidal wave. 

penwcv-
1 8th & State • . -

Night of Lepus 
with Stuart Whitman 

STAN DAR 

Kotch 
GP-RATED 

Admission - 7&/. 

Fri & Sat : 7 & 9 
25 W. Main HUMMELSTOWN 

lniWRIET 
DOWITOWJI 

NOW. SHOWING 

some say he 's dead ... 
some say he never will be. 

"ST. TROPEZ NIGHTS" 
Filmed in Eastman 

Color on Location in 
St. Tropez, France. 

HIT #,2 

Sex Life 
of a 

Movie 
Star 
Color 

CONSENTING 
ADULTS ONLY 

/ 

Panavision& Technicolor& 

Fram Werner Broa a A Werner Communlcellona Compeny· 

110 LOCUST ST. e DOWNTOWN 

? OORS OPEN 11 :4S A.M. 
HELD OVER 2nd ACTION· WK 

WATCH &U .... GO OFF! 
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 

.liM ----· lnfll/l'.u 
A JOHNH£YMAN ProC1uCt10n 
ola ROBERT HARTFORD-DAVIS F1lm 

Jeremiah Johnson: Robert 
Redford continues on his ·road 
to manhood in this adventure 
film . He co-stars with the 
beautifully rugged Western 
scenery. 

Young Winston: Simon Ward 
portrays the youthful Winston 
Churchill in this historical 
epic, the forerunner of Middle
Aged Winston and Old Win
ston. With Robert Shaw and 
Anne Bancroft. 

·ihe Getaway: · Steve McQueen 
.and Ali McGraw are a team 
trying to pull off a half-million 
dollar bank robbery in Texas. 
Directed at a fast pace by 
Sam Peckinpah, the film also 
stars Al Lettieri and Sally 
Struthers. 

Black Gunn: The Latest black 
sup_erhero is Jim Brown. Is he 
the son of Shaft? The brother 
of Superfly? A mad creation of 
Dr. Blackenstein? Who knows. 

ID:IDruYS:. 
Lilltted P~rkiar · 

.. SUN II!ITEfiNATIONAL . • 

PRODUCTIONS 

Weeknights: S:UO p. m: 
Fri & Sat: 7:00 &. 9:00 p.m. 

george carlin 
concert 

featuring 
FLASH CADALLAC 

& 
THE CONTINENTAL KIDS 

Feburary 3rd, 8:30 P.M. 
Pucillo Gym at 

Millersville State College 

$4.00 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 

Student Memorial Center 
Millersville 

Elizabethtown College Student 
Center, Elizabethtown 

Double Image 
Park City Mafl, Lancaster 

Jean Jack 
Colonial Park Plaza 
Harrisburg 

Sponsored by the College Union 
Board of Millersville State College 

2nd Big 

-·COMING THING 
2nd HIT 

Hollywood 
Color 

Blue 
X- Rated 

STEVE McQUEEN/ALI MACGRAW IN"THE GETAWAY" A FIRST ARTISTS PRESENTATION 
CO-STARRING BEN JOHNSON : AL LETTIERI AND SALLY STRUTHERS AS"FRAN" 

SCREENPLAY BY WALTER HILL · FROM THE NOVEL BY JIM THOMPSON · MUSIC BY 

QUINCY JONES · A SOLAR/FOSTER~BROWER PRODUCTION · PRODUCED BY 

DAVID FOSTER AND MITCHELL BROWER • DIRECTED BY SAM PECKINPAH 
FILMED IN TODCI--AO 35 · TECHNICOLOR® ~~ -
A NATIONA L GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE 'I;AIPGI=--:· .... ~ _, 

- - ------------------------------- -

~ ox ~~ ~~~!-~,~-
200 CO LONIA L !' A RK PLAZ A HARRISBUitG, PENNA ; 11 o-; 



Current 
Recommended: 

and/or 

Dueling Banjos/ Eric 
Weissberg and Marshall 
Brickman/ Warner 
Brothers/Fans of the movie 
Deliver~nce will remember 
this title song performed by 
Eric Weissberg and Steve 
Mandel as a high point of 
th~ film. Also on thi!) banjo 
album · are · 17 other folk 
pieces released before on 
the Elektra album New 
Dimensions in · Banjo and 
Bluegrass, and . returned to 
apcompany the film hit. 
Among them are old 
favorites like Buffalo Gals, 
Bugle Call Rag and Pony 
Express, arranged by the 
performers. 

Judy Collins/ True 
Stories and other Dreams/ 
Elektra/ It seems like a long 
time since we've had a 
~r8.!1-d-~~w 2~dy Collins , .............. ~ 
~ MG, Re nault, Peugeot i( 
ir Sales - S ervice - Part~ ir • • t REDDING'S t 
• • 
~ IMPORTED t • • • if' MOTORS 

• • • • • 

• • ~ • •••* 

The Magnificent 
Men 

& 
Gyrus 

Sat. , Feb. 3 
DILLS BU R ................. -. .. 

URI4B 
IBEP 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
SPOOKYTOOTH : 
SllVERHl:AD 

Saturday, F.eb. 24 
8:00 pm 

State Farm Arena 
Ha rris burg 

• • •· •· • • • • • • • • • • $5. 00 in adva nce . : 

• • : $6. 00 a t th e door e 
• 

: On Serle crt: • 
• lletriskrt; Shenk I Tittle - hie • 
• Scetle - Stirs - . lth Woeder, Me· : 
: cllllliaiMir&, Pe.-luaels, Carlisle. Pi. • 

: Check s or mone y order s pay - : 
• able to Uriah He ap Concert- e 
e Su ite 914 - 14l1 Wa lnu t St . - • 
• P hi l o. Po. 19102. P le a se en~ • • • e c lo se s tampe d se lf - addres se d • 
e enve lo pe . • • • •• • 
e Booke d t hru: Wm. Ho ne y P~od. : 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

album, and this record will 
be welcom~d by her many 
admirers. Eric Weissberg 
and Steve Mandel also 
appear here, as well as other 
folk standouts like · Paul 
Prestopino and fiddler 
Larry Packer. There is a lot 

'of background singing, but 
Collins leads the voices 
instead of drowning in them. 
as is the custom these days. 

1 She has written five of the 
nine songs, the epic being 
the 7%-minute Che. Best 
among the. others are 
Valerie Carter's Cook With 
Honey and Tom Paxton's 
Attica piece The Hostage. 

from the original Quintet. 
Once voted Chicano of the 
Year by Rolling Stone, Sir 
Doug is in New York now 
lending his own particul~ 
charms to music like Poison 
Love, Dylan's song 
Wallflower, Papa Ain't Salty 
and (Is Anybody Going To) 
San An tone. It is a strange 
attraction that sometimes 
makes one wonder about 
his ability, but his famous 
·friends and · this reviewer 
like him just fine. If he were 
more widely . known there 
would have to be a Doug 
Sahm cult, and this could 
be the record that creates it. 

album's title comes from 
the rejoinder of the 
displeased. This record 
except for a bit near · th~ 
end, continul:ls along the 
same lines set by their other 
Warner albums, strong 
modern rock and roll 
well-played with "splendour 
and animal passion," to 
quote the Daily Telegraph. 
It's not essential, but it also 
helps to have enjoyed their 
festivities live. 
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tour. If you'd like him in 
quieter surroundings you 
can take this album home 
with you. 

The World of Flatt and 
Scruggs/ Columbia/ This 
low-priced two-record set 
contains a wide range of 
recordings ·by banjo player 
Earl Scruggs. and long-time 
partner Lester Flatt, fast 
ru:td slow and instrumental. 
The impressive • collection 
includes old favorites 

John Martyn/ Solid Air/ (Orange Bloss<;>ril Special, 
Island/ Scottish-born foi'k , John He?ry, Cnpple Creek), 
guitarist Martyn is now · newer hits (Memphis, Earl's 
London-based; Solid Air is Breakdown ), their TV 
his sixth album (two were t~em_es. from The Beyerly 
made with wife Beverley). Hlllbi~hes and Pettlco~t 
He is recognized as one of JunctiOn, Foggy Mountrun 
Britain's finest acoustic Breakdo~n and The Ballad 
guitarists, and on this album of Bon~ue and Clyde from 
he has help from many of that film, and even a 
England's best folk Cat?egie Hall recording of 

Doug Sahm and Band/ Deep Purple/ Who Do musicians like Richard therr Martha White flour 
Atlantic/ Sir Douglas is We Think We Are?/ Warner Thompson, Dave Mattacks commer~ial. It's 20 songs in 
back with friends that Brothers/Drummer Ian ·and John Bundrick. Martyn the .. fmest bl~egra~s 
include Bob Dylan, David Paice noted in July that will be in the area this tradi~IOn, from Fhnt Hill 
Bromberg , Fathead fans either love or hate the weekend at the Philadelphia Special to the Salty Dog 
Newman, and Augie Meyer Deep Purple quintet; the Spectrum and the Baltimore B~ues beloved by Ann 

·~·:;..;-:f..-.;; •. ~,•:· · · ,·.j._::- ,. ••.• -_ ., • ..,.:; :-,·~'",:::.::-~~':·'·._ ...... · ._ .. .,_·~ -:"i>:;:::. ·~~ Civic Center as the third Tilf9rd. 
.~~ ..... ........ ;, ·.~-=-: ... • · .: ,:~.; .• -::::-J:4 ·~:: ::..~: .. :.:=..:.•: ... -:;.;•.:..::--::.~ .. ~-=.::.: .. :..·=·-T~ part of the Traffic and Free . Records p rov ided by Music Scene 

~:~J FOR 'I HE LA TES'l I N R ECORDS A ND 'J APES' ' . ~~,: ......... ~ ........................ , 
.t~: ' ~ · . ,t.;.t, ' 

r,J )J Filtn Co·Op 
@: MUSIC. SCENE :]: t Wf;. . X Forming! f 
1 fi~> at fiarrisburg's EAST MALL ·~· f FIRST MEETING 
.~. -~' a nd Camp Hill Shopping Center ·:·:• 

·.~ ..... ,..~ ..... ,..._.., ..... ,...-..'~·,.-~~~· ... -~·· · ~· • • • ~ • • • •:is WILL FEATURE .... ::~.ifti"i;i~~~'~·~,~~:.:.~;~::. 
: 21·0 UNDERGROUND ':t Sardonicust 
I NIGHTCLUB PRESE.NTS I 
• .;. . ...., JN P_E~SON I - (FRE~Jt t 
; . T.HE FOUR FR,ESHMEI~ I Become part of an effort to bring fine films 
I thaf never get gommercial dis tribution to ~!llo.."''lli~ 

I FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2 1 the Harrisburg area. t 
~~ 2 SHOWS 10 & 12 p.m. ~ . 

R'ESERVATIONS ONLY Call 232-6794 for information 

Call after 9 p. m. t 
; 234-8991 or 234-9181 ,~ . 

I 210 Walnut St. , Harrisbur3 

-~~~------~---------·- . . . . . ·• · · First meeting Saturday night at 12:30 am , February 3 t 
ALL 698_SERIES at Union Depos it Mal l , Exit 29 off 1- 89. We will view 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE T APES t:' Sardonicus" and discuss what f i lm to present at the 
$4 .65 EACH . 3 FOR $13 .79 second meeting. 

4 CHANNEL STEREO 8 TAPES $5.70 EACH . j . 

CAR STER EO 8 TAPE PLAYERS $27.00 . ~ 
CAR 4 CHANNEL STEREO 8 PLAYERS $99.95 ........ - L 11 ~~-
CAR STEREO CASSETTE PLAYERS $37.95 . ~- . ~.' 
HOME 3 PC STEREO 8 PLAYERS $39.95 , 
STEREO 8 PLAYER ATTACHMENT $24.95 
STEREO FM MX/ AM 3 PIECE RADIO $49.95 
STEREO 2 SPEAKER RECORD PLAYER $19.95 0 /:\Nl ~lc? <Y>f:\0 n ·" [D)G. DQ 
STEREO HEADPHONES-FROM $3.95 ~LJz..\UU ~l.:l lJ\:::A.:Jlt\>e) 
BLANK C60 CASSETTE TAPES - 3 FOR $1.49 
BLANK #80 STEREO 8 T APES - 2 FOR $2 .79 
1200' MYLAR RECORDING TAPE 7" REE L $0.99 
4 CHANNEL POLICE & F IRE SCANNER $89.95 
F ULL SIZE AUTOMATIC T URNTABLE $21.95 
DYNAMIC BALL HEAD MICROPHONE $9.95 
AC/ DC CASSETTE' TAPE RECORDER $19.95 
AC/ DC BIG AM/ FM PORTABLE RADIO $1 4.95 
AC/ DC PORTABLE STEREO 8 PLAYER $39.95 
STEREO 8 TAPE RECORDER & DECK $88.00 
UHF/VHF COLOR T V ANT ENNAS - FROM $5.88 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROT OR W/ CONTROL $24.98 
TAPE CARRY & STORAGE CASES- FROM $1.49 

ALL ABOVE IS BRAND NEW - FULL GUARANTEE· 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

·-

_ ... 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
GUITAR: last day to register for 
Beginning Guita ot the Hershey 
Comm. Center. Sepa·rate sessions 
for 8-12 yr s. , 13-17 yrs & 18 & 
over. Starting Feb 6-Ap.ri1 10. Fee 
$10. Coli 534-3409 for more info 

' 
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 'Captain 
Blood' - . Errol Flxnn & 'The. Hunch 
Back of Notre Dame' - Charles 
Laughton. 7 pn, College Center, 
HACC Free 

YOGA: 7-8:39 pm, Hershey Comm. 
Center. Register by 4:30 pm today. 
Session runs Feb 2-23 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD de-
tection & treatment, pregnancy 

testing, emergency t.reclment, etc. 

Every Mon., Tuesf Thurs, Fri even
ings 6: 30-9pm. 1021 N 3rd St. 
Call 236-3531 if )lOu need a rid ... 

FLEA MARKET: Upstairs at the 
West Shore Farmers Market, L,.m-
oyne. Noon to 8:30 pm ' 

HAWAII, UNPA.RALLELED STATE: 
World Around Us Film-Lecture at 
the Forum. 8pm, $1.25 Adults. $1 
Students. 50¢ under 12 

SATURDAY, FE!3RUARY 3 
OLD MOVIES: Laurel & Hardy, The 
Three Stooges. 10:30 am Wm Penn 
Museum. Proceeds from donation s, 
1. 50 ad ults, $1 students, will help 
cover t ransportation to the U. S. for 
a fore ign studen t sponsored by the 
Hbg. Acade my chapte'r of American 
Fi eld Serv ice. For info 766-8612 
a lso Sun. 7pm 

FREE FEATURE MOVIE: 2pm at 
Wm. Penn Museum. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: WITF
FM 4>m Verdi's "Macbeth". 

MOVI,ES FOR KIDS: 2pm Foose 
School 130 1 Sycamore St . 6-12 
donation of 25¢ Adu lts accom
panyi ng children are requested to 
make a donat ion of 5b ¢. 

BIKING: Hbg park s & pathways 
15 miles. Meet at Howard Johnsons! 
Front St & Parkway Rd. uptown at 
12 noon. 234-6388 for more info. 

SUNDAY, 'fEBR_UARY 4 
FLEA MARKETS : 9 am to 6 pm, 
Dutch Village Antique & Flea 
Market, 2m ~es south of Hummels
town, off Route 322 at Hummels
town-Mi dd letown Exit. Silver 
Spri ngs Anti que &. F lea Mark e t 
7 miles wes t of Hbg. on Route 11. 
Every Sun. 8 am-6 pm. 

FREE CONCERT: for young 
people 3:30 pm. The Forum at 
the State Educat ion Bldg. 

BIKING: 15 miles Rutherford . 
Meet in front of Town & Country 
off Derry St. at 12: 15. Ca II : 
564-2899 for more info. 

FOOD COOP: orders for Walnut 
Acres to be in to Peace' Center , 
1004 N. 3rd St:. 

FREE FEATURE MOVIE: 2 pm at 
William Penn Museum. 

TALE NT HUNT: Performances in 
vocal & in s trumental music be
ginning at 3:30 wi th New Voice s of 
Harri sburg, directed by 01 in Har ri s 
at Marshall School, 301 Hale Ave. , 
Hbg. Sponsored by Omega Ps i Phi , 
Kappa Omega Chap"ter. Participants 
are from Dauph in County area grades 
9-12. Call 545-0962 for more info 
after 4 pm. F REE . 

BIKING: Ellendale Fo.rge , 4-5 
miles . Meet .at the F isher Plaza 
e ntrance to the Ed. Bldg., 1:30 pm . 

MQRE OLD MOVIFS: W. C. F iel ds, 
Spanky and ou r gan g, Hopa long 

Cassidy 7pm Wm. Penn Muse um 
See Saturday for deta ils 

"MONDA l'; FEBRUARY 5 

FIRST AID: 6 part advanced 
course Feb 5-Mar 12, 7-10 pm 
each Mon. nile at Elizabethtown 
College. Call : (717)367-1151 
Dept . of Safety for more info. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: every 
Mon. 4:30-7 pm ct the Peace 
Center , 1004 N. 3rd St . Free & 
Confieent ial. 

'TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 6 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6: 30 
to 9 pm. 1021 N 3rd St. , Hbg. 
Cal l 236-3531 if you need a ride. 

WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY"/ ' 
CITIZENS ADVISORY COUNCIL 
OF THE HBG. CITY SCHOOLS: 
wi II meet at 7:30 pm at the Camp 
Curta in Earl y Childhood Center, 
6th & Divisi on St . 

CITIZENS ADVISORY COUNCIL: 
of the Hbg. 

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 8 

EVENING HIGH SCHOOL: re
g istr at ion 6 - 9 pm, Wm. Penn 
Ccimp us office. For more info 
call Mr . O. V. Hicks at 234-6131. 

ARISTOPHANES':'The Bo rds• 
wil l be pres< 'lied at 8 pm ton ite, 
Fri & Sat, at Susquehanna U. , 
Sel insgrove, in the Chapel 
Audito ri um . 

'MIGRATION MYSTERIES': an 
Audobon Societ y Fi ;m-Lecture, 
Elizabethtown College, 8 pm 
Espenshade Auditor ium. Free. 

HARRISBURG SCHOOL BOARD: 
regular meeting now at 5 pm at 
the Administration Bldg., 1201 
N. 6th St. 

ICE CAPADES: opens ton ite 
Hershey Park Arena. Call 534-

. 3911 for more info . Runs Feb. 
8-18, except Feb. 12 . 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6:30 to 
9 pm. 1021 N. 3rd St. 

FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 9 

CONCERT: by the Lenox Quartet 
at 8: 15pm at Bucknell U., Lewi s 
burg. 7:30 pm in the Forum of the · 
Wni v e r s i t y C.enter. F r ee. 

ACUPUNCTURE: top ic of a 
lecture by Qr. Su ng J . liao at 
Buckne ll U .• Lew isburg. 7:30pm 
in the Forum of the Uni vers ity 
Center. Free. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: '20th 
Century ' - Carole Lombard . 'Th~ 
Ph il adelphia Story'- Kat e Hep 
burn & Cary Grant. 7 pm, HAAC 
College Center . 

CHILDREN'S THEATER: 'The 
Clown .Who Ran Away' 8 pm at 
Hbg. Commun ity Theater, 6th & 
Hurl~ck. $1.50 adult s, $1 student s. 
Special gro up rates of 15 or more . 
Cal l 232-532 1 or 238 - 7381. Also 
Sat 10 am & 2 pm. Sun at 3 pm . 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD de
tect ion & treat men t , pregnanc y test
ing, emergency treatment, etc . 
Every Mon, Tue s, T hurs, & Fri 
evenings 6:30-9 pm . 1021 N. 3rd 
St. Call 236-3531 if you need a 
ride. 

HIP CLASSIF-IEDS GET RESULTS 
FURNITURE BROKEN? I can prob

. ably fix it . Call: 232-5558 

POSIJION WANTED: lady desires 
position as housekeeper·companion 
for one nice el<!erly gentleman. 
PI ease call 545-4-37 5 after 6 p.m. 

APT. WANTED: Male, 23, teacher, 
seeks house or apt. until ~Line. 
Call: 545-8349 

TRASH HAULING: Anyth ing, furn
.Hure, appliances,. ashes, yard fra sh 
&tl!f. Phone J im: 232-3829 after 4:00 
Out-of-town by' appointment. 

CO - OP: If interested in beating 
the high cost of being creative, join 
the all new art sup pi ies buy ing co
op, and get special pr ice breaks by 
ordering direct from the manufact
urers in bulk. Contact T . Truesdale: 
232-4058 by Feb 1, when first order 
will be placed. 
If interested in collect ively buy ing 
photographic supplies, contact J . · 
Flanagan at HIP: 232-6794 

SWINGERS OVER 35! Personal re fe r
rals for men, women, couples; Singles 
wei came. Information $1:- Write Ji II 
Kane, ACTION GROUP, Box 2H, 
Blawenburg N.J. 08504. 

WANTED: Literate countercultured 
typist, no sanskr it, with or without 
a beard, to work in own · home. By 
·!l'ail, no phone. C. R<;e.se; Mounted"! 

ift:- &.x 516, Dill sbu'rg 170l~. 

MEEJING: The Liberated Quilting 
Bee and Sewing· Circle will meet each 
each Mon nite 8 to 10 to discuss the 
tr ials and tribulatio ns of being a 
modern woman while cre.ating mag
nificent artwork. Sp"nsored by Ra inbow 
Mesa Artwork shops, the proceeds 
will go to Nuygen Van Troi Hospi-
tal in Hanoi, Hbg. Free Clinic, 
Colour Gourd Printing and other 
worthy cao.-es. Call C. A. Fox:232-0933 

SEX PROBLEM? Free counseling 
on birth control, sterilization, 
abortions, communal marria-ge. Zero 
Population Growth, Inc . , Box 472, 
Federal Square Station, Harrisburg, 
17108 

FOR SALE: Minolta TR 100 - 1 
year ole;! 1 n good condition. Call: 
233-7515 

FOR SALE: Gianinn i acoustic 
guitar with -del1.1xe case. 2 years, 
excellent <:on,dition . Call after 6: 
564-7541 

FOR SALE: 1972 Kawasak i 500CC 
motorc ycle . Electron ic ignit ion. Good 
condition. $900. Ca ll after 5:30pm 
233-7089. 

PIANO WANTED: as cheap as poss
ible, $100 or thereabouts. Call 
Janet: 921-8108 

BILINGUAL STUDENT: - look ing 
for Spanish-speak ing people 'who 
want-to improve their Eng I ish. Call: 
545-2285. 

FOR SALE: 1969 Rambler Amer ican, ACTING CLASSES: for o lder teen -
two. door, good runn ing candi t ion. 'Call agers and ypung adu lts . Hbg. Comm-
774.:_1463 a fter? p.m. , ask for Wally . · unity ~Theater. Enro l l now by call - · 

ALTERNATIVE TO PUBLIC SCH
OOL: The Marble Heights School, 
state licensed, for elementary 
school ages. Cal l: 774- 1242, or 
697-0254. -

RIDE WANTED: to Buffalo or Tor 
onto any weekend ( long weekend or 
regular short one). Share ga s, to ll s , 
and dr ivi ng. Call Janet: 921-8 108 

AVAILABLE: Excellent quality 
shoes, some new, mostly low heels 
about 2"), size 9 l/2 AA to AAAA 

jwill accept donations to HIP in ex
change . Call: 545-8474. 

WANTED: female model .for 
amateur photographer. Wr ite to Noel 
Reitz , 501 St. John's St . , Camp 
Hill, Pa, Enclose photo . 

,, 

i ng 238-7381. 

LAND: If y ou ha ve leads on rura l" 
I and for garden ing, sq~atti n g, or 
buying, call Mork Bar ton: 737 -3587 
or John Budd ington: 234-6035. 

GALS! free registrat ion wi th th.e ori
ginal ACTION GROUP . Largest pe r
son al referral fi rm. No fee s. Write 
J ill Kane, Bo x 627H, · Boundbrook 
N. J . 0880 5. 

SERVICE AVAILABLE: Too busy 
to run ·your errands, or do you need 
someo ~e to house sit wh ile you wo·ok? 
I' l l do i t! Call 233-1367 after 5:30 
p. m. $5 an hour. 

WANTED: P itt grad with partt ime 
job in Mbg. seeks home for sel f & 
small "no hassles" dog. I rock , rap, 
rite, etc. 697-2533 Weekdays A.M. 

HIP ANNOUNCES A NEW POLICY OF: 

CONCERNED ABOUT OVERPOP
ULATION? So are we. Wr ite to 
Zero Population Growth , Inc. , 
before it'5 too late. ZPG, Box 
472, Federal Square Station, 
Harrisburg, 17108 

Career Dedicated WRITERS, ART
ISTS, ETC. interested in getting 
together for obvious reasons . Call 
236-3710 or 238-1046 after six pm. 

WANT TO SWING? Meet people, have 
groovy time. We have someone-.for 
everyone:.Str~ight •. Bi, Gay , Singles, 
Couples, Men, Women. Personal in
troductions . Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to PAM Un, Box 8, 
Dover, Pa. 17315 

T . E.A. PAR.TY: Can history repeat 
itself? The ' Tax Equality Party is 
attempting to realign Pennsylvar/ia 
taxes in favor of poor and work ing 
people, a;;d needs a contact person 
and other :ontooreste.d people in the 
Harrisburg are!J. Contact TEA Party, 
1307 Sansom St., Philo. 19107 
(215: K 15-3031. 

PERSONAL REFERRALS for execu
t ives, swingers; Men, women, couples; 
Singles accepted. fden ti ty .protected!! 
fnformation $1. Write Pamela Mercer, 
SIGNET SEARCH, Bo x 822H, Manville 
N. J. 08835. 

FOR SALE: 69 Rebel Sta wgn good 
co~di tion , new t ire s, 45,000 mi I e 
current inspection, New brakes, 
iJ, 195. Call 232 -1326. 

ROCK MUSIC promot e r s . and/ or per
forme r s, a showcase for yo ur t alent s 
i s now avai lable. I can pro vi de you 
exposure in NYC. Al so NYC group s 
(folk , ro'ck, performing artists) ava il
obi e fo r appe arance s in Pa. or else 
where. Call St efan Cop an at21 2-876-
07 44 or wri te HOM E Restau rant, 9lst 
and Second Ave. , NYC . 

WANTED: I would '.li ke to ' know i ( ' 
a nyon e wou ld lik e to sel l or g.i. ve 
away a po rtabl e TV and record 
pi oyer. Call 232-4928, 3 to 8 p. m. 

FOR THE REVOLUTION: The 
Women's Center i s now painted and 
ready t9 go . We ne ed: comfortable 
cha i rs and sofa s, bookca se s, nursery 
furn iture & toys, office furniture & 
equipment and fl oor coverings. Call 
Mary Harr i s, 787-4526 for info. 

CONTACT: Wi l l the girl with the 
orange suede maxi-coat please 
contact Sugar L ips? 

FRBB CLASSIFIBDS 
Just be sure to read these rules 

Ads must be received at HIP no later 
than 5 p.m . Monday preceding the foll
owing issue . 

This offer of free classifieds cannot be 
extended to commercial enterprises . 

.I I I I I 
< 
I I •. L.J -I __ 
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HIP reserves the right to edit or reject 
advertising copy . 

Simply write your ad on the lines be
low , inserting each letter into a box. 
Please leave a box blank to indicate 
the separation of words . 

I I I I. 
I r I J 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ~ 

J 
I 

. I 1 
'Name. . ... . ....•.. ·-· .............. ... . ~ .! 

Address ............ · ............... Phone ... . .. ·· ... · 
City .. . . ~ ........... State .... . . Zip .......... .. . 

MAIL TO: HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
I 0 04 North Third Street 
Harr!.sburg, Pa. 17102 

I ,, 
·I 
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